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Abstract—In this paper, we present our P2P-TV measurement
experiment performed in France and in Japan. By using multiple
measurement points in different locations of the world, we are
able to get a global view of the measured P2P networks and
we can infer their main properties. More precisely, we focus
on the level of collaboration between peers, their location and
the effect of the traffic on the networks. Our results show that
there is no fairness between peers and it is an important issue
for the scalability of P2P-TV systems. Moreover, hundreds of
Autonomous Systems are involved in the P2P-TV traffic and
it points out the lack of locality-aware mechanisms for these
systems. The geographic location of peers testifies the wide spread
of these applications in Asia and highlights their worldwide usage.
I. INTRODUCTION
Peer-to-peer video live streaming applications (P2P-TV)
emerged recently as a new framework to deliver live video
such as television over the Internet. The quick spread of these
applications surprisingly show that user oriented technologies
based on collaboration between similar users without a central
control entity is capable to deliver delay sensitive multimedia
content. As a consequence, the Internet counts today several
of these applications such as PPSTream [1], SOPCast [2],
TVUPlayer [3] or TVAnts [4]. Millions of users located all
over the globe watch lively hundreds of channels.
The P2P model, essentially known for its scalability, is a
practical solution for broadcasting live events or TV shows
to a large number of receivers without any deployment cost
as it is the case with content distribution network [5] (CDN).
Nowadays, P2P traffic contributes largely to the Internet traf-
fic [6]. The same observation applies on video streaming traffic
generated by platforms such as Youtube [7]. Thus, P2P-TV
applications that combine these two technologies are expected
to count for a large part of the Internet traffic.
However, the main problem remains in characterizing the
unknown effect of P2P video streaming traffic on the Internet
and on Internet Service Providers (ISPs). It was already shown
that the traditional P2P traffic is a serious threat for ISPs [8].
Nevertheless P2P video streaming traffic, which consumes
a lot of bandwidth resources and is very sensitive to the
end-to-end delay, is a more intriguing case. Moreover, the
fact that television services target a huge number of users
spread worldwide further complicates traffic engineering tasks
for ISPs. Therefore, it is of a great significance to better
characterize the impact of P2P-TV traffic on the Internet and
ISPs networks [9].
Numerous P2P-TV measurement experiments focused
mainly on the reverse engineering of these commercial ap-
plications [10], [11], [12]. Because most of these experiments
studied the traffic from a single measurement point, as it was
the case with our previous work [13], the main goal of these
works was to infer the underlying mechanisms or architectures
used by these proprietary applications. However, these appli-
cations are used at the planet-scale and the geographic location
of peers, the users’ interest in content according to its location,
and their Internet access environment have an impact on the
behavior of users and the properties of collected traffic.
In this paper, we present a large-scale measurement ex-
periment of P2P-TV systems. We collect the traffic from
multiple measurement points located in France and in Japan
(Section 2). Through this measurement experiment, we study
the overall P2P-TV networks and extract new characteristics
relevant for ISPs and application designers. We study the
global organization of the peers and the amount of traffic they
exchange between them. It leads to uncover the lack of fairness
between peers in exchanging data (Section 3). We also study
the distance among them and discuss the number of ASes
involved in the traffic and the impact on ISPs. It points out the
lack of locality-aware mechanisms that make P2P-TV traffic a
dilemma for ISPs since hundreds of ASes are involved in the
traffic (Section 4). We also provide a comprehensive study on
the geographic location of users and the impact of the content
on the population of P2P-TV users (Section 5).
II. LARGE-SCALE EXPERIMENTAL TESTBED
For our measurement experiments, we passively collected
the traffic from multiple points located in France and in Japan.
We focus on the most popular P2P-TV applications, namely
PPSTream, TVUPlayer, SOPCast and TVAnts. We selected
these applications according to our feedbacks and those from
the online community [14]. During our experiments, we mea-
sured live soccer games because such events exhibit a real
interest to be watched lively. There is also a large community
of P2P-TV users for this purpose.
Our measurement testbed is described in Fig 1 and is
composed of two distinct parts situated in France and in
Japan. In each part, we collect packets by using PCs equipped
TABLE I
P2P-TV TRAFFIC TRACES. ALL THE TRACES HAVE THE SAME DURATION: 2H45 (165MIN).
PPSTream
Size
#IP
Simi- Up. Down.
TVUPlayer
Size
#IP
Simi- Up. Down.
(GB) larity (%) (% Size) (% Size) (GB) larity (%) (% Size) (% Size)
France A 3.1 2,625 68 82 18 France A 1.7 2,122 46 66 34
France B 3.1 3,317 57 82 18 France B 1.6 1,262 66 68 32
France C 3.1 3,224 59 82 18 France C 1.6 1,093 70 67 33
Japan X 3.0 3,421 54 82 18 Japan X 1.8 1,111 89 67 33
Japan Y 3.1 2,544 67 82 18 Japan Y 2.2 1,034 90 71 29
TVAnts
Size
#IP
Simi- Up. Down. Japan Z 3.1 1,064 92 78 22
(GB) larity (%) (% Size) (% Size)
SOPCast
Size
#IP
Simi- Up. Down.
France A 2.7 1,854 97 79 21 (GB) larity (%) (% Size) (% Size)
France B 2.0 1,864 97 72 28 France A 1.0 3,755 79 43 57
France C 2.6 1,768 97 78 22 France B 1.2 4,268 73 50 50
France D 2.7 1,887 97 79 21 France C 1.2 3,920 76 53 47
Japan X 2.4 1,855 97 77 23 France D 1.0 3,925 80 41 59
Japan Y 2.3 1,862 97 75 25 Japan X 3.2 4,269 81 78 22
Japan Z 2.5 1,877 97 78 22 Japan Y 3.0 4,048 83 77 23
Fig. 1. Large-scale measurement experiments testbed. Each PC is directly
connected to the Internet within UPMC or the University of Tokyo network.
with 1.8GHz CPU, common graphic card capabilities, and
Windows XP. For each of the four measured applications, we
performed an experiment involving different number of PCs
according to their availability (5 to 7 PCs at the same time).
From three to four PCs were situated in the UPMC campus
network in France and were directly connected to the Internet
through a 100Mbps Ethernet link. We used two to three PCs in
the campus network of the University of Tokyo in Japan, also
directly connected to the Internet (Ethernet 100Mbps). During
an experiment, all the PCs were running the same P2P-TV
application as well as Windump to collect the packets. All the
video bitrate were 400Kbps.
The table I summarizes the collected traces 1. All the traces
have the same duration of 2h45min. This duration is slightly
larger than a soccer game (105 minutes) because we wanted
to capture the effect that happens at the beginning or the end
of the games. For clarity reasons, we refer to the PCs situated
in France as France A–D and those in Japan as Japan X–
Z. PPStream was measured with five PCs (nodes) during the
UEFA Champion’s league between Liverpool and Toulouse
(08/15/2007). Six nodes measured TVUPlayer during a quali-
1The traces will be publicly available on our sharing platform:
http://content.lip6.fr/traces/
fying game for the Olympic soccer tournament between Japan
and Vietnam (08/22/2007). For SOPCast, we used six nodes
during a similar event but with China and Japan (08/03/2007).
TVAnts was measured with all the seven nodes for another
qualifying game between China and Vietnam (08/23/2007).
A. Data Set Observations
We present on table I some statistical properties of the
traces such as their size, or number of IPs (i.e remote peers)
encountered in each trace. We also compute a similarity
measure (described hereafter) and the ratio of upload and
download traffic.
The upload ratio is more important for large traces than for
the smaller one and it testifies to a more important upload
activity. Indeed, a peer aims to download the video only once
but can upload it several times to remote peers. Regarding the
volume of download, it may range from 512 MB for France B
to 682 MB for Japan Z with TVUPlayer, while the traces
have the same duration (2h45). This additional amount of
downloaded traffic comes from the signaling traffic generated
by the remote peers. This observation is an important issue in
several scenarios. An altruistic peer serving video will receive
in return a large amount of signaling traffic from those remote
peers orchestrating their download. It will waste its bandwidth
resource to download the video and could directly affect the
video quality if its access link becomes saturated.
In order to understand if the number of measurement points
(5 to 7) was sufficient to obtain a global view of the P2P
network, we computed a “similarity measure”. The similarity
measure is defined as the ratio of IPs from a trace that are
also present in the other traces of the same application. For
instance, France B with PPSTream accounts 3,317 IPs where
57% of those are also present in the other PPSTream traces.
For PPStream –5 nodes– in average 61% of IPs are also present
in its other traces. The average similarity for TVUPlayer is
75% and 79% for SOPCast (6 nodes) and 97% for TVAnts
(7 nodes). We observed that the more measurement points
we had, the more our nodes communicated with similar sets
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Fig. 2. Traffic sharing ratio (Upload/Download)
of peers. This validate that the observed high similarity ratio
indicates that our nodes encountered the entire population of
peers in the network, leading to a global and precise view of
the P2P network.
Our experimentation showed that only 7 measurements
points allowed us to attain a similarity measure of 97%. This
lead us to believe that this order of magnitude of measurement
points is adequate to measure entirely a P2P network. This is
an important observation as it shows that there is no need
to measure the network with a very large number of peers
(hundreds, thousands) in order to have a precise view of the
network. In our experiments the cases with 5 to 6 nodes
are not as precise as with 7 nodes. However they give a
much more precise and global view of the P2P networks
when compared with previous studies with only a single
measurement point [13].
III. COLLABORATION BETWEEN PEERS
In P2P systems, peers are responsible to duplicate the
content to others. The overall P2P networks rely on the
effective collaboration of users. In order to evaluate the level
of collaboration between peers, we compute for each peer the
“sharing ratio”. The sharing ratio of a peer is the amount of
traffic it uploads divided by the amount of traffic it downloads.
For all applications, figure 2 shows the cumulative distri-
bution function (CDF) of the relationship between the sharing
ratio (upload/download) between a peer which we control, and
all the peers with which it exchanges data. We show a single
trace for each application because it is representative for the
other traces. When the ratio is above 1, our peer is altruistic
towards another peer (i.e., our peer sends more data than it
receives); when equal to 1, the exchange is fair; when below
one, our peer is taking advantage of the altruism of others.
For PPStream and TVAnts, 10% of peers are altruistic with
our peer and transmitted more data than they received. The
90% remaining are beneficiaries of our altruism. This behavior
is the same for TVUPlayer at distinct rate: 30% of peers are
altruistic and the remaining 70% benefits from our altruism.
SOPCast shows the opposite behavior: the majority of the
remote peers transmitted more data than they received (60%).
Overall, the traffic exchanges for all the applications are
never fair to our controlled peers, with the large majority
being mainly consumers (ratio>1) than producers (ratio<1).
SOPCast presents also an unfair sharing ratio since a large
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Fig. 3. Distance in number of hops (Ex: TVAnts)
majority of peers are altruistic with our peers. These results
show that fairness is not achieved in P2P-TV systems. Since
each peer is in charge to forward the traffic to other peers, each
peer should forward the same amount of data it received. If
it is not the case, the peers are not helping the other peers by
sharing their resources in the network and this is a major issue
for the scalability of these P2P systems.
IV. LOCALITY OF PEERS
In this section, we study the distance from the remote peers
to ours to fetch the video. We study this distance at the IP
level and at the AS level.
A. Distance in IP hops
In order to infer the distance between peers, we investigate
the IP datagram of the packets. The IP header has a TTL
field, which is decreased at each hop by the Internet routers.
This piece of information reveals the distance in number of
hops from the source to the destination. Given that most of
the measured applications are built for MS-Windows, which
sets the default value for the TTL field to 128, the chances
are that, if a packet arrives with a TTL of 120, the packet
was originally sent with a TTL of 128 [15]. The distance in
number of hops between the source and the receiver of the IP
datagram is therefore 8 hops.
The figure 3 shows the CDF of the distance in number
of hops between the source and the destination. All the
applications show the same results and we present only those
for TVAnts because of space limitations. For our French nodes,
75% of the remote peers are situated from 20 to 30 hops. For
the Japanese nodes, 80% of the remote peers are situated from
10 to 16 hops. Clearly, our French peers download the video
at further distance than the Japanese peers.
Several facts can explain this trend. First, P2P-TV applica-
tions have been released by Chinese companies and are already
very popular in Asia. Most of the peers and source servers are
probably situated in Asia. The use of P2P-TV in Europe is
still limited and even PPSTream, which was broadcasting a
program of interest for European users (UEFA Champions’
league), has the same behavior as the other applications.
Consequently, if the large majority of peers are situated in
Asia, the French nodes must fetch the content from peers at
further distance compared with the Japanese nodes. Second,
these applications do not use any locality-aware mechanisms to
select the provider peers. Otherwise, the French nodes would
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have downloaded the video at a closer distance. A possible
scenario could be that only a single French node downloads
the video from a far distance and then forwards the content to
the other French nodes situated in the same network.
The long distance for the peers to get the video is a critical
issue since it may increase the end-to-end delay to receive the
video packets and affect the quality of the video. This also
point out the fact that traffic is exchanged through different
ISPs and crosses inter-ISPs links to reach distant destinations.
B. Autonomous Systems
We investigate the amount of traffic exchanged between
different autonomous systems (ASes). Even though the net-
work of ISPs can be divided into several ASes, the number
of ASes involved in the exchanges provides insights on the
traffic between ISPs. To this end, we mapped each IP address
to its parent AS by using the whois [16] service provided
by Cymru [17] and we aggregate the traffic by ASes in
upload (Fig.4) and download (Fig. 5). We present one trace by
application because the other traces from the same application
show similar results.
Hundreds of ASes are implied in the traffic exchanges,
which indicates a large dispersion of peers. This is even
more pronounced in upload than download. PPStream and
TVUPlayer involve approximately 200 ASes in upload, 150
for SOPCast. For PPStream and SOPCast, 90% of the upload
traffic goes towards 60 different ASes. The traffic of TVU-
Player is more spread: 90% of its upload traffic goes to 75
ASes. For TVAnts, only 30 ASes count for 90% of its upload
traffic: half as many ASes as the other applications. For all
the applications, the downloaded traffic comes from a much
smaller set of ASes than the upload traffic. For PPSTream
and TVUPlayer, 90% of the downloaded traffic comes from
30 ASes, 10 ASes for TVAnts and only 3 ASes for SOPCast.
In order to obtain the number of AS hops between our con-
trolled nodes and the other peers on the Internet we performed,
during the experiments, a traceroute from our controlled
peers towards each destination. It allows discovering the route
packets take to reach the host destinations. From the traceroute
results, we obtained the corresponding AS of each network
interface of a route by using the whois service. By aggregating
the similar consecutive AS of a route, we get the AS path
between our nodes and each destination. The traceroutes have
been performed only from our nodes situated in France since
this implicates peers that download the video far from them
in term of network hops.
We present for a French trace of SOPCast (Fig. 6) the CDF
of the traffic according to the number of AS hops. French
traces of all applications show similar behavior. We observe
that 50% of the upload traffic is within a radius of 3 AS
hops whereas only 30% of the download traffic come from
this distance. 15% of the traffic is downloaded at a distance
ranging from 5 to 7 AS hops while upload traffic never reach
destinations beyond 5 AS hops.
We noticed previously that the nodes in France download
the video at farther distance than the Japanese one. Moreover,
a large number of ASes are involved in the exchanges.
Consequently, for the French nodes, the download traffic has
transited into much more ASes compared with the upload
traffic. These results highlight that P2P-TV systems do not
consider the locality of peers when exchanging traffic. It is
a critical issue for ISPs and it imposes significant traffic
engineering challenges. For ISPs, it is important to keep
the P2P traffic local. Otherwise, It may overload the links
between ISPs, which are already considered as the network
bottlenecks [18]. These inter-ISPs links are also very costly
and ISPs aim to limit the use of these links to their customers.
Clearly, service providers need real incentives to use such links
to convey traffic to peers from other ISPs.
V. GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION OF PEERS
In this section, we study the geographic location of peers
and the volume of traffic exchanged by countries. We mapped
a peer’s IP address to its origin country by querying the free
MaxMind GeoIP database [19]. For each trace, we separate
the upload and download and present the volume of traffic and
the population by countries. Each trace is therefore represented
by 4 stacked histograms as shown in figure 7. The countries
counting for less than 1% of the traffic are gathered under the
label “other” on the legend. For a given trace, there may be
differences between the population in upload or in download
since peers may be active only one side.
As it was expected, the broadcasted event has an effect
on the geographic location of peers present in the traces. We
observe an important number of peers from United Kingdom
with PPSTream because a soccer games with the Liverpool
team was broadcasted. There are also many peers from China
with SOPCast and TVAnts, or from Japan with SOPCast and
TVUPlayer.
A. Population vs. Volume of Traffic
There is not necessarily a relationship between the popula-
tion of peers and the volume of traffic exchanged by country.
In the PPSTream traces (figure 7(a)), China represents 30% of
the peers that generates from 10% to 20% of traffic in upload.
Chinese peers in France B (SOPCast) represents 40% of the
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Fig. 7. Geographic location of traffic and peers
population in upload (figure 7(b)) but only 8% of the volume
of traffic. This statement is also verified in TVUPlayer or
TVAnts. Among all the measured applications, SOPCast shows
a particular behavior in download where only a few countries
are involved in the exchanges. In the download side, our
nodes fetch the content almost entirely from Asia. Concerning
upload, the traffic is spread into much more countries: towards
Europe for our French nodes and Asia for the Japanese nodes.
B. Impact on the collaboration of Peers
From the previous observation, we noticed that at the
country-level, our nodes do not trade equitably the data.
Intuitively, this result can be extended to the peers-level. Peers
download the data from a country and forward in turn to
another one; they do not reciprocate fairly with their provider
peers. This corroborates our previous observation that fairness
was not achieved in the P2P-TV systems (Section III).
Geographic location of peers has a considerable effect on
this observation. In fact, the video streams follow a directed
path among peers and it is not possible to reciprocate with
data to the provider peers. Our French nodes are not able
to reciprocate with data to the Asian peers because they are
situated above in the play-out point of the video. Thus, they are
late in the video playback and do not have any data of interest
to transmit in return to Asian peers (ahead in the playback
time). They can only transmit to other European peers that
are in the same playback time of the video. For our Japanese
nodes, they are situated in similar play-out points as the other
Asian peers and can reciprocate with data.
This phenomenon could directly come from the long end-to-
end network delay and number of network hops from Asia to
Europe since we observed previously that our French nodes
download the traffic at a further distance than the Japanese
nodes (section IV). It is also consistent with the fact that the
downloaded traffic comes from a larger distance in number of
AS hops than the upload traffic.
One could also argue that the non-reciprocal exchange
of traffic is due to the asymmetric Internet connection of
most of the Internet users with residential connections (DSL).
However, neither our controlled nodes which have high-speed
symmetric access to the Internet do not reciprocate with the
same amount of data to their provider peers. For instance, with
SOPCast, French peers download a lot from China but do not
upload in the same proportion. This behavior is similar for
PPSTream and TVAnts with Hong Kong, or for TVUPlayer
with Korea.
Residential asymmetric Internet access is not the reason that
prevents the reciprocal exchange between peers. The multi-
media flows impose temporal constraints that result from the
continuous nature of the transmission. Peers cannot transmit
data in return, not necessarily because they are uncoopera-
tive, but because the nature of the content and the temporal
constraints make it pointless. Since P2P systems rely on the
efficient collaboration between peers, this observation is a
critical issue regarding the scalability of P2P-TV systems.
It is therefore of a great significant to design an incentive
mechanism adapted to the continuous nature of the multimedia
flows. Such a mechanism must enforce peers to collaborate
in the network, even if the continuous nature of the content
being distributed mitigates against the transmission of data in
reciprocating manner.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present our P2P-TV large-scale mea-
surement experiments that have been conducted in order to
characterize the overall P2P-TV network and study the effect
of this traffic on the Internet.
Our results indicate that the P2P-TV traffic is exchanged
arbitrary toward many distinct locations involving many ASes,
and this traffic is not kept local. This is an important issue for
ISPs because it wastes their network resources by overloading
the links between ISPs, increasing their costs to transport the
P2P-TV traffic. The broadcasted contents have an effect on
the population of peers and their geographic location. The
current spread of these applications in Asia explains the large
presence of Chinese peers in our traces. However, there is not
necessarily a relationship between the population of peers and
the volume of traffic they generate. We also find out that peers
did not reciprocate fairly when downloading the traffic. This
is a critical issue concerning the scalability of P2P-TV. The
video streams follow a directed path among peers and it is not
possible for peers to collaborate and forward data in return to
their provider peers.
As a perspective of our work, we are currently design-
ing a new incentive mechanism adapted to multimedia live
streaming systems. We also plan to propose a locality-aware
mechanism to select closer peers and to reduce the costs for
ISPs.
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